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President’s Letter

NEW MEMBERS Please welcome:
Amanda Bombien
Nicholas Zauzig Sandler, PC
703-492-4200

The Alexandria Bar has also brought you some extraordinary special events,
some familiar and some new. In February Doug Steinberg, his cast and crew
brought you another witty and entertaining Gridiron at the Carlyle Club. Thanks
again to all our sponsors.

Damon Colbert
Law Office of Damon D. Colbert
703-594-1280
Mariam Creedon
GMU Law student
Patrick V. Foltz
The Law Office of Patrick V. Foltz, PC
703-553-2520
Laura M. Greene
Commonwealth Attorney’s Office
703-746-4100
Michael Hadeed
Hadeed Law Group, PC
703-298-2372
T. Michael Jankowski
Law Office of T. Michael Jankowski, PLLC
703-684-2100
Derek E. Karchner
McCandlish Lillard
703-934-1102
Michael Poe
Arquilla & Associates, PLC
703-719-9292
Pierre Priale
Law Office of Pierre Priale
703-538-4333
Colin Ram
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom,
LLP
202-371-7193

Please send us your announcements!

Spring is Here?
The Alexandria Bar has had quite a busy and productive
2014, despite suffering this seemingly unending winter.
We’ve already had two dinner meetings with free ethics CLEs
for our members. FindLaw sponsored our January meeting
in which Tom Curcio, Dennis Barghaan and Anne Heishman
of the Fourth District Disciplinary Committee, Section II spoke
about the role their committee plays in the Virginia State
Bar’s disciplinary process. They regaled us with tales of woe
involving local attorneys who have had the misfortune of
appearing before them. This month we had Anne Hill and Dennis Quinn discuss
risk management and other ethical dilemmas for the practitioner, sponsored by
Minnesota Lawyers Mutual Insurance.

This month brought the first Alexandria Jazz 4 Justice concert with the
NOVA Alexandria Jazz Ensemble, which raised funds for the Alexandria Bar
Foundation for their grants programs, among other things. Thanks to Katie
Uston and all our members and sponsors who donated so generously of their
time and money, and a special thanks to Ed Weiner for sharing his program
with Alexandria and for his time and talent in making it such a success. We are
already planning next year’s concert!
April once again showcases our annual Beat the Odds awards ceremony and
reception. Those at our last dinner meeting were lucky enough to hear from
Timothy Laboy Coparropa, recipient of a Beat the Odds scholarship last year.
Timothy is a perfect example of the difference these scholarships can make. He
transcended personal tragedy to achieve academically, and with the aid of Beat
the Odds was able to attend college at Christopher Newport University, where
he has continued to excel. Please join us at the courthouse to honor this year’s
recipients and hear from our guest speaker, long-time Alexandria lawyer and
newly-appointed Fairfax Circuit Court Judge John Tran.
For those following the Alexandria Bar’s listserve, much of the discussion the
past month has been about the City’s proposed Fiscal Year 2015 budget which
would eliminate all City funding of the courthouse public law library. The Bar
has spoken out against these cuts before the City Council and submitted its
written position statement in favor of continued full funding. Thank you to all
the members that have already written the City Council to express their support
for the law library. Time is of the essence, so please contact Library Board
President Michael Zupan right away for more information about how you can
help save this long-standing Alexandria institution. Please also contact the Bar
office for instructions on joining our listserve if you have not already.

President’s Letter continued on page 2
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Finally, I want to congratulate our
Executive Director Sidoux Mitchell
on being named to the “Influential
Women of Virginia” class of 2014.
This awards program recognizes
the outstanding efforts of women
in the commonwealth in all fields,
including law, business, health care,
education and the arts. The honors are
given to individuals who are making
notable contributions to their chosen
professions, their communities and
society at large. For all she’s done for
our Bar and the community, Sidoux is
a most worthy inclusion.

Though we celebrate Sidoux, it is
also tinged with some sadness. Alas,
Sidoux and Judge Mitchell are retiring,
and so Sidoux will be leaving us next
month. The Board is still searching
for Sidoux’s replacement, and we
welcome any recommendations from
the membership. Whoever takes over
will certainly have some big shoes to
fill. On behalf of the Board, I thank
Sidoux for her extraordinary efforts
over the last seven years.
I look forward to seeing all of you at
our next event.

Alexbar@alexandriabarva.org
Alexandriabarva.org
2013-2014
EXECUTIVE BOARD
OFFICERS
Sean P. Schmergel, President
Sarah McElveen, President-Elect
David Lord, Secretary
Nicholas Gehrig, Treasurer
Kathleen M. Uston, Past-President
BOARD MEMBERS
Joseph DiPietro
Dipti Pidikiti-Smith
Christina Brown
Christopher Wright
Sidoux Mitchell, Executive Director
BAR OFFICE HOURS
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday to Thursday
LRS OFFICE HOURS
9:30 am to 3:00 pm
Monday to Thursday
Alexandria Bar Association
520 King Street, Rm 202
Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone: 703-548-1106
Fax: 703-548-4292

The Richmond Crowdfunding
Symposium
Tuesday, May 13, 2014  12 Noon  The Omni Richmond
Panelists include:

Join us for a lunch
forum discussing
equity crowdfunding
and the impact of the
SEC’s proposed rule
to regulate it.

Dan Gorfine, Director of Financial
Markets and Legal Counsel to the
Milken Institute
Brian Knight, CrowdCheck, Inc.
Mat Dellorso, Wealthforge, Inc.

Jean Peters, Golden Seed Angels
and the Angel Capital Association
Professor Ed Kitch, University of
Virginia School of Law
among others…

REGISTER TODAY AT:
http://richmondcrowdfunding.eventbrite.com
Advance (before May 10th): $15* // After: $20*
Hosted by:

*Fee includes lunch
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Jazz4Justice
Comes to
Alexandria!

On March 18, 2014, the cool cats of the Rayburn Street Jazz
Ensemble, led by John Kocur, brought the house down
with their renditions of everyone’s favorite jazz numbers at
Alexandria’s inaugural Jazz4Justice! The evening was a
smashing success – you have never seen so many lawyers
tapping their toes to music rather than with impatience
waiting for the docket call! Charniele Herring was our wayout, fabulous Guest Conductor. When she finally retires from
politics, Ms. Herring definitely has a future in music!
Thanks to our generous sponsors, we raised $6,407.00
to benefit Legal Services of Northern Virginia, the Bar
Foundation, and music scholarships at NOVA. We owe many
thanks to Edward Weiner of Weiner, Spivey and Miller, PLC,
for supporting our efforts to bring this successful
program to Alexandria.

Maestra Herring getting ready to
conduct Woodchopper’s Ball.

If you were not able to attend, you will not want to miss
out next time. Be sure to get the hottest ticket to the
coolest fundraiser you will ever attend. There is no
better way to do so much good for so many, all while
listening to some hot jazz!—Katie Uston

Thanks to all the Jazz 4 Justice
Sponsors!
Bebop Sponsor: Dingman & Labowitz, PC
Swing Sponsors: Lieblich & Grimes, PC;
The Hon Stephen Mitchell; Wade, Friedman
& Sutter, PC
Jitterbug Sponsors: Curcio Law; DiMuro
Ginsberg, PC; Hart, Calley, Gibbs & Karp, PC,
Life & Estate Planning Center, LLC; Michael
Porterfield of Tartan Properties Commercial;
Gwena Kay Tibbits, Esq.; Sandra Rohrstaff,
Esq.; Steven David Stone, Esq.; Nicholas
Gehrig, Esq. and Colleen Haddow, Esq.
Your contributions made the program
possible.
The community jazz band, the Rayburn Street Jazz ensemble, at full volume.
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Rest in Peace Windows XP and Microsoft Office 2003
Is your law office still
using Windows XP
and Microsoft Office
2003? If so, it’s time
to make a change.
On April 8, 2014,
Microsoft will end
technical support
for all versions of Windows XP and
Office 2003. Microsoft will not provide
security or patch updates that defend
against malware attacks and support
data security. Machines running
Windows XP and/or Office 2003 will
continue to function past April 8th. But,
as time passes, these machines will be
more and more susceptible to security
issues.
Law firms and lawyers retain
and manage critical, confidential,
information for their clients. The legal
community has a responsibility to
safeguard that information. As April
8th comes and goes I am concerned
that those who elect not to replace
their aged XP systems will risk
their client’s information and open
themselves up to unwanted scrutiny.
As an illustration of the risk firms face,
consider a house with many windows.
To date, Microsoft has identified
security issues with the house
(Windows XP) and “closed” those
windows, or security issues, as they
happened. With this service ending,
new security flaws in the software, or,
“open” windows in the house, will
stay open forever. Most Windows XP
users have some sort of third party
antivirus software, malware protection
and spam filtering systems. However,
without Microsoft’s product specific
update, these individual protections
will not prevent malicious software

from infiltrating a vulnerable XP
operating system.
According to Net Applications’ CEO
Satya Nadella (http://netapplications.
com), XP is running on 30% of the
PC computers in use today. With the
loss of Microsoft’s updates, these
machines will likely become the target
of choice for malicious hackers. Many
hackers may have already designed
the software to breach Windows XP’s
security barrier and are only waiting
until April 8th to strike. Windows
XP users are not alone. Many of
the kiosks used to retrieve money
or services from banks and airlines
continue to depend on XP. These
technologies are being aggressively
phased out and replaced.
What should you ask yourself or your
IT department?
Is your firm still using Windows XP? If
so, your firm and your clients’ data are
at risk. It is past time to take action.
Should we upgrade or buy new? Buy
new. Replace your hardware and get
a new operating system. Windows
XP systems are antiquated and do
not provide the tools, security, or
warranty coverage of current systems.
Upgrading the operating system is not
a cost effective solution.
Should we choose Windows 7 or
Windows 8.1?
I recommend Windows 7 Professional,
for now. You are likely to be more
comfortable using Windows 7
right away with little or no loss of
productivity. Windows 8.1 would
be, for most of us, like unknowingly
waking up in a foreign land. You can
figure it out but your productivity
would take a significant hit.

In this era of cybercrime, it is
imperative that professional firms
stay abreast of technology to protect
themselves and their clients. Act now
to replace out-of-date technology and
investigate a strategy to maintain and
replace systems moving forward to
insure the security of your data and
technology.—Page Moon
Page W. Moon is CIO of Focus
Data Solutions, an Alexandria-based
technology firm specializing in IT
management, technology strategy,
backup and disaster recovery, security
and mobile device management for
professional service firms.

L&G

Lieblich & Grimes, P.C.
SHARON K. LIEBLICH
CAROLYN M. GRIMES
Elizabeth M. Ross
Jessica L. Leischner
Christin L. Eberst
3135 Mount Vernon Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22305
TEL. (703) 683-6300
FAX (703) 683-0237

Experienced and compassionate
representation in family law
Loudoun Office
19441 Golf Vista Plaza, Suite 220
Lansdowne Executive Center
Leesburg, Virginia 20176
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moot court brief 2014
fidget, etc. Once the moot court
problem was released, the preparation
became more intensive. The issue
presented was whether a police
officer had the right to execute a
warrantless search of a cellphone
incident to arrest. The students honed
their arguments, read case law, and
had a practice run in front of Judge
Donald Haddock, Jr. and Judge
Uley Damiani several weeks before
the competition. The judges gave
the students great feedback which
led to a very successful day at the
competition. The students impressed
judges and other coaches at the
competition. They handled questions
from the bench beautifully, and they
articulated their arguments with poise,
confidence and intelligence. The
students already expressed interest
in participating in the competition
again next year. We want to commend
and congratulate Katherine, Adriana,
Diego and Zauhirah for their hard work
in preparation to compete.—Bonnie
Carlson and Dipti Pidikiti-Smith

Adriana Escalante-Lopez , Zauhirah Tipu, Katherine Ochoa Castillo, and Diego
Gonzaga, the first Alexandria Bar Association Moot Court team.
Our bar association is committed to
the advancement of the practice of
law and the legal profession through
community service programs and
educational programs. This year,
the Alexandria Bar Association
entered a team of four students
from T.C. Williams High School to
participate in the American University
Washington College of Law’s High
School Moot Court Competition.
The team was sponsored by Curcio
Law. The competition provided the
students with a unique opportunity to
strengthen their reasoning skills and
increase their understanding of the
Constitution and the judicial system.

Bonnie Carlson and Dipti PidikitiSmith, attorneys at Legal Services of
Northern Virginia, collaborated with
Terry Wright, Lead Social Worker
at T.C. Williams, and Kris Gulden,
teacher at T.C. Williams. Students in
Ms. Gulden’s criminal justice class
wrote an essay at the beginning of the
year about why they wanted to be a
member of the moot court team. Four
students were selected, Katherine
Ochoa Castillo, Adriana EscalanteLopez, Diego Gonzaga, and Zauhirah
Tipu. The students met with Ms.
Carlson and Ms. Pidikiti-Smith, the
coaches, once a week after school.
They started with the basics: stand
up straight, don’t say “like”, don’t
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gridiron

Father/son judges counsel RG II and RG III
on how to work together. (From left center,
Russ Hatchl and Todd Pilot as the RGs,
Drew Carroll and then Barry Diamond as
Dan Snyder).

Old Dominion Boat Club takes on
the City of Alexandria. (In the front,
Luke Young, Kay Tibbits, Tom Tyler,
Cynthia McDermott, John Rodgers)
For my Gridiron review, I usually write a
“hilarious” recap of the nights’ events,
which were, of course, Hill-Lair-I-US;
but, I thought I would change tactics,
and annex the Crimea. Wait, hold it,
that was Putin’s plan; mine was to tell
everyone how hard my cast works to
put on the show.
The writing committee tends to meet
in late October, early November in
order to come up with script ideas. Our
hard core writing staff tends to be John
Rogers, Drew Hutcheson, and Barry
Diamond (with this year, important
contributions by Luke Young and
Caroline Costle). The writers meeting
is a total boiler room, with the writers
pitching ideal, and me shooting them
down like the dead ducks that they truly
are. We take ideas from cast members,
members of the bar, and when we get
truly desperate, even judges. We end up
usually meeting around five to six times,
just to get a decent script.
Our cast meets in late January for
script read through. Our writers learn,
sometimes, at this point, whether we
have taken a joke too far, or not far
enough. (Sometimes you got to grab
that third rail, and hold on to it no matter
what.) Our cast meets for a total four
rehearsals. The script read, a singing
rehearsal, a full rehearsal a few days
before the show, and the final rehearsal

The Shanahans also got lessons
in father/son cooperation from the
Haddocks. (At left, Barry Diamond,
Greg Melus, Marty Yeager).

the day of the show. The singing
rehearsal is where we try to make our
lyrics work with the actual music. The
aforementioned writers, plus Caroline
Costle and her husband Tom Tyler tend
to do most of the heavy lifting for the
show regarding our music. Luckily for
the bar, the talented and patient Barbara
Fakoury has stepped into the shoes of
our dearly departed Mort Langstaff, and
helps us get our crazy ideas into actual,
working, musical numbers.
The Gridiron is fun, because our cast,
really enjoys both, our own company (or
at least they do a great job faking it) and
of course, hamming it up. I had three
goals when I took over the Gridiron.

Judge Moore gets lessons on moving
to Fairfax from Judges Lee and Tran.
(From left, George Gray, Jonathan
Westreich, Caroline Costle).

1. Get us back in the Black (and thanks
to Sidoux’s tireless work that has
happened).
2. Keep the show relevant, fun,
irreverent, but not make the show
something that people would find
offensive or mean (unless they really
had it coming).
3. Keep the show inclusive for all
members of the bar to join in the fun.

Brian Moran, Secretary of
Public Safety for Virginia
(Marty Yeager and Drew
Hutcheson).

There is no show without my hard
working cast, so big thanks to Drew
Hutcheson, John Rogers, Luke Young,
Caroline Costle, Tom Tyler, Cary
Greenberg, Marty Yeager, George Gray,
Jessica Leischner, Brent Schultheis, Jack
Coffey, Drew Carroll, Greg Melus, Denise
Tassi, Gwena Kay Tibbits, Russ Hatchl,
Cynthia McDermott, Todd Pilot, Mike
Tompkins, Jonathan Westreich and
Barry Diamond.—Douglas Steinberg
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These Gridiron pictures
are by Dan Mauler and he
has caught the stalwarts
of the bar.

Gridiron Sponsors:
Gold Sponsor: Casamo Court Reporting
Cocktail Sponsor: Redmon, Peyton &
Braswell
Wine Bar Sponsor: Rich, Rosenthal,
Brincefield, Manitta, Dzubin & Kroeger
Table Sponsors: Carr Workplaces;
LeClairRyan
Back the Band Sponsors: Hudgins Law
Firm; Lieblich & Grimes, PC; and DiPietro,
PLLC

Sponsors: Blankingship & Christiano PC;
Greenberg Costle, PC; Thomson Reuters/
FindLaw; Life and Estate Planning Law
Center, PLLC; Wade, Friedman & Sutter, PC
Your generosity keeps the laughter
coming and the Gridiron in the black.

RPB congratulates the
Alexandria Bar and its members on another fine
Gridiron performance!
510 King St., Ste. 301, Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 684-2000
Follow Us on Twitter: @RPBAlexandria
www.rpb-law.com
Visit the EDVA Update Blog: www.rpb-law.com/EDVAUpdate/
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vic glasberg
Long-time
Alexandria
practitioners
know Victor
Glasberg as
the attorney
with the
bumper
sticker over
his door.
“Robin Hood Was Right,” it reads.
Although Vic simply thought the sticker
was “fun,” the words help explain
the tenacity behind a lawyer who has
dedicated his practice to defending the
civil rights of disenfranchised members
of society.
In 1968, Vic was on track to earn a Ph.D.
in European History from Harvard when
Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated.
He subsequently switched his study to
American Race Relations.
“It seemed important,” he states simply.

court, he remains actively involved
with the mentorship program of the
Alexandria Bar. He cites the library,
judges, and mentorship program
as highlights of the Alexandria Bar
Association.

about her right to be assessed for a sex
reassignment surgery. Following Vic’s
successful appeal, the evaluations were
completed, but the case ended when
the woman was paroled, following
assessments of her eligibility for surgery
by two expert witnesses.

Vic places great stock in the written
word, as testament to this, look no
further than the fact that Vic does not
own a cell phone.

The second appeal in this landmark
case was argued by Vic’s colleague,
Bernadette Armand.

Vic often writes letters in support of
causes he believes in. Recently, he
wrote a letter to the Judicial Conference
of the United States’ Committee on
Rules of Practice and Procedure revising
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
stressing the need to facilitate equal
justice between unequally situated
litigants in developing evidence and
funding litigation. He also wrote a
letter to Virginia Lawyer’s Weekly after
it posted a photo of a lawyer smoking a
$100 bill, which he believed reinforced
the profession’s preoccupation with
money.

“Vic is a masterful litigator,” Bernadette
says, “but many people do not see all
that because he makes it look easy.”
Armand says she was drawn to the firm
because Vic had created an office where
people who have been abused know
they are going to find an understanding
ear. With that ear also comes someone
with the experience and the passion to
bring their case.
Vic says the use of law to bring about a
better world is a special kind of law. He
believes people have an obligation to
do something to make the world better
and calls this “rent for being on earth.”
Robin Hood would likely agree.
—Christina Brown

A few years later in 1982, he began his
own firm and has been an important
member of the Alexandria legal
community since. His office is in a
historic building on Columbus and
King. He recalls in those days, when
the Federal Courthouse was one block
away, he could leave his office two
minutes before trial and still make it to
the courtroom in time.

Though it was racial discrimination that
ignited Vic’s legal career, this is only
one of many injustices he seeks to right
through his work. His
longest case to-date was
for the treatment of a
transgender woman in a
correctional facility. The
case began in 2003, when
she was being given
two ibuprofens nightly
and was told the facility
did not treat Gender
Identity Disorder. Vic
took the case on appeal,
settling on the basis of
an agreement that would
provide relief including
the Department of
24/7 Nationwide Coverage
Corrections’ adoption of
A part of the Alexandria Community
a protocol to identify and
for more than 20 years.
treat inmates with Gender
Identity Disorder.

While the bulk of his practice is now
in the Eastern District of Virginia, he
laments that he does not get to practice
in Alexandria Court more. Although
the majority of his practice is in federal

Ten years later, Vic’s
firm became involved
with another appeal
for the same woman.
This time, the case was

Vic found this cause so important; he
decided to go to law school. After
graduating from the University of
Pennsylvania Law School in 1976, Vic
sent 150 typed letters to public interest
groups, legal aid outfits, and a handful of
individuals who did work that interested
him. He was eventually hired by the
Alexandria firm of Philip Hirschkop, a
civil rights leader, and the attorney who
brought Loving v. Virginia.




1010 Cameron Street │ Alexandria VA 22314
703-837-0076 │ casamo.com
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March, 2014

NOTICE FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
A new procedure has been established for the Court, counsel and pro se litigants to arrange for the assistance of
foreign language interpreters seeking reimbursement from the Commonwealth for their services for proceedings in the
Circuit Court. In accordance with the Virginia Supreme Court Guidelines, the Foreign Language Services Division,
Department of Judicial Services, Supreme Court of Virginia, located on the second floor of the Alexandria Courthouse,
will arrange for all such foreign language interpreters, Spanish language and all other non-Spanish languages. Effective
immediately, the following procedures apply:
1. For cases, whether criminal or civil, scheduled on days other than the Commonwealth Day docket or the Misdemeanor Appeals Day docket that require the services of an interpreter for any foreign language (Spanish or
other foreign language), counsel and pro se litigants must notify both Pablo R. Salas-Orono at PSalasOrono@
courts.state.va.us
and Jorge Salazar Garcia at jsalazargarcia@courts.state.va.us, Staff Interpreters with the Foreign Languages
Services Division, by email no later than 72 hours after the case is set for a hearing or trial and must provide the
following additional information: the style of the case, including the case number, the date of the court proceedings, contact information for the attorneys or pro se party or parties, and the specific language.

The Foreign Language Services Division must be notified of a cancellation as soon as possible. Failure to inform the office that the case is continued, dismissed, settled, or disposition by plea will result in the contracted
interpreter being paid a two hour minimum fee if cancelled less than twenty-four hours in advance for single-day
trials.

2. The Foreign Language Services Division will arrange for an interpreter to be present in Circuit Court on the
day(s) of the scheduled proceeding. Upon arrival at the courthouse, all such interpreters must report to the
Foreign Language Services Division to sign a log-in/log-out sheet documenting their arrival time and their departure time at the completion of their services. Any interpreters other than those employed by the Virginia Supreme Court Foreign Language Services Division must submit their vouchers (Form DC-44 – Interpreters Log
and Certification) to the Foreign Language Services Division and a Staff Interpreter must sign the Form DC-44
certifying that the voucher is accurate prior to submission of the Form DC-44 to the Judges for their signature.

3. Attorneys and pro se litigants may contact the Foreign Language Services Division directly to arrange for the assistance of a foreign language interpreter for matters outside of court proceedings (i.e., meetings between counsel and clients at the Alexandria Detention Center or at the attorney’s office, translation of documents, etc.)
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Rich Rosenthal Brincefield Manitta Dzubin & Kroeger, llp
is a full service law firm,
located in the Torpedo Factory Office Building in Old Town.
Our practice areas include the following:

Business organizations and transactions * Commercial, real estate, and condominium litigation *
Divorce and custody matters * Wills, trusts and estates * Criminal cases and appeals in both
Federal and State courts *
Civil rights and constitutional litigation
We are grateful to many bar members who refer matters to us
when they have conflicts or matters outside of their practice areas.

Thank you.

800.422.1370

R

www.mlmins.com

Proud Sponsor of the
Alexandria Bar Association.
Policy Highlights*

Ask MLM about the following:
•

Profits returned to policyholders as
dividends for 26 consecutive years, over $45
million total

•

Defense Firm Program Policy Enhancements
and Premium Discount

Innocent Insured Protection.

•

A.M. Best Rating of A- (excellent)

•

Supplementary Payment Coverage.

•

30+ Years of Underwriting Lawyers

•

Limits of up to $10MM.

•

Online Risk Management Library with

•

Worldwide Coverage for Suits Brought in US.

•

Free ERE is Available at Death or Disability

•

Full Prior Acts Coverage.

•

First Dollar Defense.

•

Broad Definition of Professional Services.

•

Predecessor Firm Coverage.

•

•

Business Forms and Templates
•

Monthly Webcasts for CLE Credit (Three free
to MLM insureds, $195 value)

Policy Definition of INSURED Includes Former
Partners and Employees
Contact Kay G. Kenny at 443.955.4829 or kkenny@mlmins.com
*(Not all firms will qualify for all items listed)

April, May, June 2014
April
April 3

May

Networking Lunch, 12:30 pm

May 1

Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St

April 8

$15 cash at door
Board of Directors meeting, 8:00 am

Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St

May 13

Grenadier Room, Alexandria Law Library

April 16
April 16

Family Law Section Meeting, 8:00 am

May 15

LRS Committee Meeting, 4:00 pm

American Legion Hall, 400 Cameron St

BEAT the ODDs Dinner Meeting and 		
Foundation Awards, 6:00 pm
CLE Committee Meeting, 4 pm
King Street Blues, 3rd Floor, N. St. Asaph St

April 25

Grenadier Room, Alexandria Law Library

Annual Tax Meeting, Awards,
Elections of 2014-15 Board, 6:00 pm

Fourth Floor, Courthouse

April 23

$15 cash at door
Board of Directors meeting, 8:00 am

Bread & Chocolate, King St
King Street Blues

April 17

Networking Lunch, 12:30 pm

Bar Board Applications Due
Consider serving on the Board of 		
Directors for your Bar Association. 		
Contact the Bar office for forms

May 20

Tax, Estate, Trusts, Wills Section 		
Meeting, 12:00 pm
Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St Asaph

May 21

Family Law Section Meeting, 8:00 am
Bread & Chocolate, King St

May 21

LRS Committee Meeting, 4:00 pm
King Street Blues, 3rd Floor, N. St. Asaph St

May 28

June
June 5

Networking Lunch, 12:30 pm
Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St

June 10

$15 cash at door
New 2013-2014 Board of Directors 		
meeting, 8:00 am
Grenadier Room, Alexandria Law Library

June18

Family Law Section Meeting, 8:00 am
Bread & Chocolate, King St

June 18

LRS Committee Meeting, 4:30 pm
King Street Blues, 3rd Floor, N. St. Asaph St

June 25

CLE Committee Meeting, 4:30 pm
King Street Blues, 3rd Floor, N. St. Asaph St

June 27
June 30

Annual Family Picnic
New Fiscal Year begins

CLE Committee Meeting, 4:30 pm
King Street Blues, 3rd Floor, N. St. Asaph St

May 30

Membership Drive for 2014 begins

ALEXANDRIA BAR ASSOCIATION

703.548.1106
alexbar@alexandriabarva.org

We’re on the Web!
Alexandriabarva.org

A Publication of the Alexandria Bar Association
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